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The open source references contained in this resource guide pertain to the recently defunct South Africa based mercenary corporation Executive Outcomes (EO) which operated as "mining and oil industry shock troops." The references span the 1994 through 1999 period. EO activities, from its founding in 1989 through 1993, escaped the attention of the world media. With EO’s increasing involvement in Angola and later Sierra Leone and Papua New Guinea, this mercenary corporation lost much of its transparency. As a result, its activities became increasingly scrutinized by the press, defense researchers, and other concerned parties.

With the passage of the new anti-mercenary law in South Africa, EO closed its doors 1 January 1999. The "mercenary corporation EO" thus officially existed from 1989 through 1998. As of March 1999, however, the EO Pretoria office was still open, with its associates most likely continuing their activities at a greatly reduced level of visibility under the banner of Lifeguard, Saracen, or another security firm linked to EO.

When researching EO, it must be understood that Eeben Barlow, its founder, was associated with the Civil Cooperation Bureau (CCB) which had expertise in setting up front-companies to circumvent sanctions against apartheid era South Africa. With the demise of apartheid, individuals such as Barlow redirected these and other skills for private enterprise purposes. As a result, EO is connected to a weblike structure of multinational holding entities, mining and oil companies, and security and air transportation groups which have purposefully been created to mask its operations, those of its allied firms, and the various individuals involved. This network engages in what could be termed a post-Cold war form of "predatory capitalism" by specializing in the extraction of mineral and oil resources from troubled and failed-states.

This resource guide is arranged into three categories with a summary of each category’s scope provided below:

1. **EO Homepage and Documents.** Focuses upon the EO homepage which is no longer active. This homepage was active from at least November 1994 through August 1998. The only way to obtain information once contained on the EO homepage is to access digital copies or obtain hard copies of these files.
II. **Traditional Sources.** Primarily concerns newspaper, magazine, and journal articles, radio transcripts, and reports. Some links to digital copies of these sources have been provided.

III. **Website and Electronic Sources.** Contains numerous South African, British, and Australian on-line publications with their internet addresses. A great deal of source material is also provided from the Center for Defense Information (CDI) website and other electronic media.

I. EO Homepage and Documents


2. "Working Outside of South Africa," subsection digital copy on CDI website. [Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/eo%5Fworking%5Foutside%5Fof%5Fsouth%5Fafrica.htm](http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/eo%5Fworking%5Foutside%5Fof%5Fsouth%5Fafrica.htm)


Http://www.eo.com/presrel/disp_pr.idc?SERIES=49

Http://www.eo.com/presrel/disp_pr.idc?SERIES=53
Digital copy on CDI website. 
Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/comment%5Fby%5Feo%5Fon%5Fa%5Fpress%5Freport%2C%5Fdaily%5Ftelegraphy%5F23%5Fseptember%5F1997.txt

Http://www.eo.com/presrel/disp_pr.idc?SERIES=62
Digital copy on CDI website. 
Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/comment%5Fby%5FEO%5Fexecutive%5Foutcomes%5Fon%5Fa%5Fpress%5Freport%5F.txt

Http://www.eo.com/presrel/disp_pr.idc?SERIES=66

Http://www.eo.com/presrel/disp_pr.idc?SERIES=68

Http://www.eo.com/presrel/disp_pr.idc?SERIES=71

Http://www.eo.com/presrel/disp_pr.idc?SERIES=72

Http://www.eo.com/presrel/disp_pr.idc?SERIES=73

Http://www.eo.com/presrel/disp_pr.idc?SERIES=74


44. Executive Outcomes, Ltd. Presentation to the Portfolio Committee on Defence. September 1997.

45. van den Bergh, J.N. "Fax from Executive Outcomes to the Editor of Jane’s Intelligence Review," N.d. Digital copy on CDI website.
II. Traditional Sources


Digital copy on CDI website.


Digital copy on CDI website.


59. "We're the good guys these days," The Economist. Vol. 336., 29 July 1995, p. 32.


77. McNeil Jr., Donald G. "Pocketing the Wages of War," **New York Times.** 16 February 1997. Digital image on CDI website. [Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/pocketing%5Fthe%5FWages%5Fof%5Fwar.txt](http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/pocketing%5Fthe%5FWages%5Fof%5Fwar.txt)


84. Prabhakara, M.S. "Savimbi wants pro-Govt. mercenaries to go," **The Hindu.** 19 October 1995, p. 11.


Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/countercoup%5Fin%5Fsiera%5Fleone%5Fand%5Fmercenaries.txt


111. Winslow, Philip. "Why Africa’s Armies Open Arms to Elite Fighters from S. Africa," *Christian Science Monitor*. 19 November 1995. Digital copy on CDI website. [http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5FArms/mercenaries/why%5FAfrica%27s%5Farmies%5Fopen%5Farm%5Fto%5Felite%5Ffighters%5From%5Fs%5FAfrica](http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5FArms/mercenaries/why%5FAfrica%27s%5Farmies%5Fopen%5Farm%5Fto%5Felite%5Ffighters%5From%5Fs%5FAfrica)


### III. Website and Electronic Sources


115. "Verbal clashes over South Africa anti-mercenary law," *Africa News Online*. 13 October 1997. Digital copy on CDI website. [http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5FArms/mercenaries/verbal%5Fclashes%5Fover%5Fsouth%5FAfrica%5Fanti%2Dmercenary%5Flaw](http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5FArms/mercenaries/verbal%5Fclashes%5Fover%5Fsouth%5FAfrica%5Fanti%2Dmercenary%5Flaw)


123. Brummer, Stefaans. "MPLA mercenaries will not be executed," Weekly Mail & Guardian. 29 July 1994. Digital copy on CDI website. Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/mpla%5Fmercenaries%5Fwill%5Fnot%5Fbe%5Fexecuted.txt


Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/lunita%5Fon%5FFeo.txt

Digital copy on CDI website. 
Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/south%5Fafrican%5Ffirm%5Fcarves%5Fout%5Frole%5Fproviding%5Fmilitary%5Fhelp.txt

Http://www.oneworld.org/ips2/mar/mercenaries.html

Http://www.sn.apc.org/wmail/issues/981218/NEWS27.html


Http://www.pactok.net.au/docs/nius/9703162.HTM

Http://www.mg.co.za/mg/news/98jul2/17jul-mercenary.html
(See also: http://www.mg.co.za/mg/za/archive/98jul/17julam-news.html for another version of this article).

Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/friedland%27s%5Fcronies%5Floot%5Fafrica%5Ffor%5Fmineral%5Fwealth.txt

Http://www.mg.co.za/mg/za1/27jan-news.html
Http://www.mg.co.za/mg/za1/25feb-news.html#executive

138. "Executive Outcomes Touting in Middle East,"  
Electronic Mail & Guardian. 18 March 1997.  
Http://www.mg.co.za/mg/za1/18mar-news.html#exec

139. "‘SA mercenaries’ in Angola,” Electronic Mail & Guardian. 3 August 1998.  
Http://www.mg.co.za/mg/za/archive/98aug/03augam-news.html

Http://www.mg.co.za/mg/za/archive/99apr/12aprpm-news.html#executive

Http://www.mg.co.za/mg/za/archive/98may/01may-news.html.


Http://www.mg.co.za/mg/news/98feb1/9feb-masks.html

Http://wn.sn.apc.org/wmail/issues/961220/NEWS32.html


Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/mercenaries%5Fcall%5Fsouth%5Fafrican%5Fpenalties%5Ftoo%5Fharsh.txt

Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/s.african%5Fprivate%5Farmy%5Ffights%5For%5Fa%5Ffuture.txt
Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/we%5Fmake%5Fafri
caca%5Fsafe%5Ffor%5Finvestors%2C%5Fpro%5Fsoldiers%5Fsay.txt

Http://www.mg.co.za/mg/news/97feb1/11febsleone.html

Http://www.angola.org/news/pensador/may/franca.html

Http://www.angola.org/referenc/11196.html


Http://wn.sn.apc.org/wmail/issues/970509/BUS1.html

Http://www.mg.co.za/mg/news/98nov1/13nov-angola.html

Http://wn.sn.apc.org/wmail/issues/980731/NEWS12.html

Http://www.life-peace.org/nroutes/merc498.htm


Digital copy on CDI website. 
Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/sandline%5F60offe
red%5Fhelp%5Fopening%5Fmine%27.txt
http://www.mg.co.za/mg/news/98dec2/22dec-mercenaries.html

http://www.intl-crisis-group.org/projects/sierra1/reports/s102poli.htm


http://www.mg.co.za/mg/news/97feb2/28feb-executiveoutcomes.html

http://csf.colorado.edu/dfax/ipn/ipn12.htm

http://www.cnn.com/SPECIALS/cold.war/episodes/17/spotlight/

http://web.sn.apc.org/wmail/issues/970502/NEWS18.html

http://wn.sn.apc.org/wmail/issues/960920/NEWS63.html


Http://www.telegraph.co.uk:80/et?ac=000378509064265&rtmo=33d62b98&atmo=33d62b98&p
g=/et/97/7/16/wmerc16.html

Http://www.telegraph.co.uk:80/et?ac=000378509064265&rtmo=Q9xpLakR&atmo=99999999&
pg=/et/97/3/28/wsaf28.html

26.html


Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/sierra%5Fleone%5Fa
cord%5Fblocked%5Fover%5Fforeign%5Ftroops.txt

Http://ccrweb.uct.ac.za/two/3/p10.htm

Http://www.mg.co.za/mg/news/97june2/20june-mercenaries.html
Http://www.telegraph.co.uk:80/et?ac=000378509064265&rtmo=33d62b98&atmo=33d62b98&p
g=/et/97/3/3/crtz03.html

Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/png%5Fcalls%5Fin%5Fmercenaries.txt

Http://wn.sn.apc.org/wmail/issues/950804/wm950804-15.html

Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/information%5Fon%5FEO%5Ffrom%5Fomega%5Ffoundation.txt


Digital copy on CDI website. 
Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/australia%5Foffered%5Fto%5Fsend%5Fships%2C%20inquiry%5Ftold.htm

Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/how%5Fthe%5Fpng%5Fplot%5Fwas%5Fhatched%5Fin%5Fa%5Fcairns%5Fhotel.txt


Http://wn.sn.apc.org/wmail/issues/970124/NEWS65.html

Http://wn.sn.apc.org/wmail/issues/970530/NEWS20.html

Http://www.mg.co.za/mg/news/97june1/30may-sierraleone.html

Http://wn.sn.apc.org/wmail/issues/980828/NEWS8.html

Http://web.sn.apc.org/wmail/issues/971010/NEWS16.html

Http://www.mg.co.za/mg/za/archive/98dec/10decpm-business.html#eo

Http://www.moles.org/ProjectUnderground/mil/exec.html

Http://www.moles.org/ProjectUnderground/mil/intro.html

Http://www.moles.org/ProjectUnderground/mil/exec.html

Http://www.publicedcenter.org/nsns/africa/mercenary.html

Digital copy on CDI website.  
Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/mercenaries%5Flaunch%5F3%5Fmortar%5Fbombs.txt

Http://ksgwww.harvard.edu/bsia/hri/erQ.htm


Http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/PeteSawyer/Er.htm

Http://www.mg.co.za/mg/news/97feb2/6mar-papuanewguinea.html


226. Warren, Marcus. "Mobutu’s rebel war goes out to tender," The Electronic Telegraph. Iss. 571., Sunday 15 December 1996. Digital copy on CDI website. Http://www.cdi.org/armstradedatabase/control/small%5Farms/mercenaries/mobutu%27s%5Freb el%5Fwar%5Fgoes.out%5Fto%5Ftender.txt


IV. Notes
1. This resource guide was created over a three year period from 1996 through 1999. Special thanks to Elizabeth Ryan and Drew Lewis who served as initial research assistants on this project. Information also provided by Dr. Tom Adams, Capt. Mike Flaherty, USAF, Sgt. John Sullivan, LASD, Roger McFarland, and Holly Porteous
Executive Outcomes was often loosely linked with the United Kingdom private military company Sandline International, but in 1997 Sandline directly subcontracted Executive Outcomes for their operation in Papua New Guinea to oust the rebels holding the Panguna mine on Bougainville Island which led to the so-called “Sandline affair” when news of the government’s intention to hire mercenaries was leaked to the Australian press. Executive Outcomes: Mercenary Corporation OSINT [Open Source Intelligence] Guide by Dr. Robert J. Bunker and Steven F. Marin (July 1999). The open source references contained in this resource guide pertain to the recently defunct South Africa based mercenary corporation Executive Outcomes (EO) which operated as “mining and oil industry shock troops.” This company also done some works such as protecting mining field. Oh Also, it just hit my head. View Videos or join the Executive Outcomes discussion. Add Executive Outcomes to your PopFlock.com topic list or share. Executive Outcomes at popflock.com. Executive Outcomes: Mercenary Corporation OSINT [Open Source Intelligence] Guide by Dr. Robert J. Bunker and Steven F. Marin (July 1999). This article uses material from the Wikipedia page available here. It is released under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share-Alike License 3.0.